
Dance & Company 15th Annual Production 2024 "Dance the Night"
Hair Styles, Shoe Requirements, and Costume Accessories for Production Day

**Please refer to the "Performance Key" to verify Song Name**

PERFORMANCE KEY

Please note:  ALL dancers will wear the Standard* hair style
*Standard* Hairstyle = Low ballet bun (hairnet required). Center part.  

Song Name Shoe Requirement Costume Accessories (included)
An Everlasting Love Black Jazz Shoes Headpiece on Right Side of Bun

Bach to the Future Black Tap Shoes Not using gloves or bow, yours to keep

Ballet Suite (Taylor's Version) Pink Ballet Slippers n/a

Barbie - Finale White Sneakers (Mono 1, 2 & 
Made For = Half Soles)

Headpiece wrapped around bun, sitting on top.

Better Place White Sneakers Not using ponytail cuff, yours to keep

Can't Catch Me Now Half Soles Not using rhinestone earrings, yours to keep

Everybody Wants to be a Cat Pink Ballet Slippers
Cat ear headbands will be distributed and recollected during 
each rehearsal/picture day.  They are yours to keep after 
Production Day.

Heartbreaker Black Jazz Shoes Not using ponytail cuff, yours to keep

Me and My Teddy Bear Pink Ballet Slippers
Teddy Bears & Tiaras will be distributed and recollected 
during each rehearsal/picture day.  They are yours to keep 
after Production Day.

Mixtape Mashup White Sneakers n/a

My Power White Sneakers Not using ponytail cuff, yours to keep.

No Excuses Black Jazz Shoes Not using ponytail cuff, yours to keep.

Open Blue Barefoot Headpiece on right side of bun.

Spice Up Your Life Half Soles Not using ponytail cuff, yours to keep.

Stand Out Black Tap Shoes Headpiece on right side of bun.

Still Rock and Roll to Me Black Tap Shoes Headpiece on right side of bun.

True to Your Heart Black Tap Shoes Headpiece on right side of bun.

Tutti Frutti Black Jazz Shoes Pink bow to the right side of bun.  Black scarf around neck.

Wonka Black Jazz Shoes
Scrunchie around bun.  Minis will have lollypop props that 
will be distributed and recollected each rehearsal/picture day 
and will remain with Dance and Company.

*Standard hair*: You'll notice that all dancers are required to wear their hair the same way for the entire Production.  This choice is 
made for helping to eliminate distraction and stress (for both dancers and volunteers) during quick changes and for hair to look clean 
and secure the entire show.  Please note which side your hair accessories are to be placed (see above). HAIRNETS WILL BE 
AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN STUDIO LOBBY. Same "standard hair" for Picture day. 
Hair Tutorial

Shoes: We do not require you to purchase NEW shoes as long as yours are in decent condition and the colors/styles match the above. 
No stickers or writing on shoes. If you need to purchase shoes, please send an email to dco.production@gmail.com ASAP to get sized 
and ensure there is enough time for you to break them in prior to Production.

Makeup Requirements: Stage makeup. See FAQ for more details. 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

https://danceandcompany.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/DCOPROD24_-Performance-Key-ALL-by-class-Final.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oj8T4q9DdYA
https://danceandcompany.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/DCOPROD2024_-Prod-FAQ-FINAL-DRAFT-Nov-17.pdf

